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Celebration of Lok-shahi pandharvada 

26/01/2018 to 10/02/2018 

 

As per the subject and reference made in Letter No. 13 dated 23 Jan. 2018 of the Pro-VC of 

Shivaji University, Kolhapur we at the College level celebrated the Lokshahi pandharvada as per 

the directions received and sending herewith Report on the said activities.  

Election Commission of State of Maharashtra makes a move to sensitize the people particularly 

young population about the importance of representative democracy. In this regard the 

Commission has directed to organized programmes generating democratic spirit among the 

students. Activities such as poster competition, debate, elocution speeches, rally, street play and 

visits to local self governments. This will definitely help to aware the people towards our 

Constitutional values.  

Our college responded well towards the programme as we belong to legal fraternity having 

understanding about the Constitutional framework and its significance as to democratic values. 

We have had organized different activities and programmes for the benefit of students and local 

masses.  

Activities like debate, speech, elocution and visits were organized by the college.  

Debate Competition  

Debate Competition was organized on 9th and 12th Feb. 2018. Ten teams have been participated 

in the competition taking different topics of socio-legal importance. Subjects like- 

 Common masses and politics,  

 Compulsion of Aadhar Card linking and Right to Privacy,  

 Present status of the nation with reference to law and order, 

 Compatibility of India in Globalization  and so on. 

The said completion was conducted under the supervision of panel consisting Mrs. Amruta Sane 

and Dr. Vishal Deshmukh, Asst. Prof. Yashwantrao Mohite Institute of Management, Karad.  

Students have deliberated on different issues in the present context. This was an activity which 

inculcated soft skills among the students along with socio-legal dimensions.  

 

 

 



Visit to Malkapur Nagar panchayat  

As a part of celebration and practical lesson for students the college arranged visit to Malkapur 

Nagar panchayat on 10th Feb. 2018. We sought the prior permission to visit the office and guide 

our students about the departments, working and related issues of office.  

Malakpur Nagar panchayat is known for its especial achievement and President Award for 

successfully implementing 24 x 7 water connection, solar project etc. Shri Prithvirajji Chavan, 

former Chief Minister of Maharashtra use to visit and supervise the working of nagar panchayat.  

Mrs. Sunita Rahul Pol is the president and Shri Manohar Shinde, vice president and Mrs. 

Sanjivani Dalvi is CEO of the Nagar panchayat. We have visited the office when their actual 

meeting was in motion. Several issues like construction license, business license, ghanta gadi, 

angawadi etc. were discussed in front of us.   

Mrs. Dalvi mam expressed her sincere gladness that the students are taking part in the 

democratic governance of the local self government. She said that the students have to play an 

active role in educating the common masses towards importance of government institutions, 

different schemes and mainly about the keeping  our area clean.  
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Visit to Malkapur Nagar panchayat  

From Right Side- Mrs. Sanjivani Dalvi, CEO, Shri Manohar Shinde, vice president, 
Shri Mahendra Khairnar, Asst. Prof., A. S. Dalavi, Asst. Prof., Shri Ram Mohite, asst. Prof. of College 



Debate and Elocution Competition  

 

 

 

 

Elocution Competition  

On 9th Feb. 2018 Elocution Competition was arranged. Guidelines were issued regarding subject, 

timing, and language of the competition. Topics like- 

 Is India a democratic nation? 

 Contribution of Bharati Vidyapeeth in Education field  

 Inheritance right to women- relation and conflict  

 Multi political parties- boons or banes?  

and so on such issues were discussed by students with research based information. Yuvraj 

Jadhav, LL. B. I, Niranjan Salunkhe,NLV-IV, Harshwardhan Bhingardeve, Pre Law-II and other 

students have participated in the competition.  

Dr. Vishal Deshmukh was the presided over as jury of the competition. He also expressed his 

views about the present issue and expressed satisfaction about the opinions of students on 

different issues. He also thanked and applauded the college for organizing such student oriented 

activities.  

 

Students presentation of Debate in front of panel expertise   

Dr. Deshmukh and Mrs. Sane and audience  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome of guest – Mrs. Amruta Sane by Mrs. Priety 

Deshmukh, Coordinator  

Welcome of guest – Dr. Vishal Deshmukh 

by Mrs. Priety Deshmukh, Coordinator  

 

Mrs. Amruta Sane address the gathering. She 

expressed her pleasure that law students have 

presented thoughtful views on the topics 


